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6 Minister of Agriculture Tells of Thousands of Barrels Dis
posed of in Other Ways But Returns Have Not Been 
Made—Cost of Handling Packages and Railway Freight 
to SL John Nearly $1 a Barrel—Those Who Got the 
Money.

agents w.KNEES AT LEE Hon. Mr. Pugslev Asks Some 
Interesting Questions—Three 
Here at $7 a Day—General 
Hughes Promises Information 
as to How Much Time They 
Give to the Work and How 
Many Despatches Are Cen
sored Weekly.
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fnor good men to repre £d mineral agents Th, 

in the fruit-grov 
Xew Brunswick offers 
' rtunities for men of 

permanent post 
bay to the right men. S 
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First Indications That Tide of Battle 
Turned When German Prisoners 

Begin to Come In

Canadian Artillery Plays Important Part in 
Victory, Aiding in “Cannonade More Concen
trated and More Terrific Than Any Other Can
nonade in History of World’*—Thrilling Fight 
in Air One of Diversions of Battle-The Grim 
Story Told By Returning Motor Ambulances— 
German Prisoners in Hands of Delighted In
dian Troops.
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; po
offer aFredericton, March 81—The minister 

of agriculture brought down two ans
wers to inquiries respecting the expen
diture of large amounts for the patriotic 
and Belgian funds, which were not in
cluded in the report of the auditor-gen-

14,638 barrels potatoes, $15,809.81.
Inland freight, $2,615.79.
11,000 bags and hank, $1,166.32.
8,581 barrels, $2,794A3.
Racking, sorting, barreling, bagging 

and loading, $4J»3.20.
Expressage on bags, $141.59.
Demurrage, $385.
Insurance, $150.
Total, $27,456.54.
The potatoes for the contribution to 

the imperial government and for lb : - 
gium were bought as one lot and appor
tioned to each shipment as nearly as pos
sible, in accordance with the actual 
In this way 14,638 barrels were charge-, i 
to the gift to Belgium, but as a matter 
of fact there went forward within a few 
barrels of 15,000.

The following is a detailed statemem 
of the quantities bought from each per
son or firm as shown in the Belgian ac
count:

/
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liable Agents now in eve 
ed district. Pay weeUj 
Pelham Nursery Co., liI (From Hansard, March 24, 1918)

Mr. Pugsley: This is the first oppor
tunity we have had of discussing militia 
matters in general, because we have had 
no discussion when the Speaker was in 
the chair, as we on this side of the 
house have not insisted upon • our 
rights, but havé been quite willing to 
take up the estimates whenever the min
isters were ready.. Might it be under
stood that on some of these items we 
might discugs all military matters if we 
desired to do sol

Major General Hughes: As far as I 
am concerned that1 could be done.

Mr. Pugsley: What arrangements has 
the minister made as to the appoint
ment of censors throughout Canada?

Major General Hughes: Wherever 
there is a cable or Marconi station we 
have censors, and we have some at 
headquarters here, m-'':-' V ’

Mr. Pugsley: What are the average, 
salaries paid them and how many are 
there? %/ i] ■■■, --.îæB

Major General Hughes: There are 
thirteen censors, forty assistant censors 
and seventy-eight decoders. There Is a 
cable station and a Marconi station 
with officers receiving cablegrams. The 
deputy chief censor receives $10 a day; 
the censors, $9; the assistant censors,
$7 and the decoders, $8.50. '' .
Mr. Pugsley: Is $10 a day paid to the

^aidlw^ce^he p^Ha! ^“^l Hughes? 'ffis only

give all
Ptv'w;m w;'iu= fo «5? Tohn bls time to the duties which he per-
Pte. Wilham Willis came to St. Jtdra forms for the government? 1

fri?nd«hCWhm Major General Hughes: Night and.
war broke out he* was to Montreal and da^ V iTriLred he
enlisted with the Highlanders. In the , Mr* Pug8ley* i rumored that he
official list the name of his mother, Mrs. Eariv
I. Willis, 25 Trevon Road, Portsmouth IffliPhfeto .for tha Cg^raüve party
(Eng.), is given as Ms next of tin. Major General Hughes: I am to the

err iummnwp fortunate position of having never seen
5T. ANDREWS MAN a party sheet, either of the boozorium

KILLED AT THE FRONT, literature or the Tory literature. '}
— Mr. Pugsley: My hon. friend is mis-

Sergeant Alfred B. Cork, of the Prin- ta^n W that, because If he studies the

South African war, who was killed in eraI side than on the Conservative side, 
action on March 20, according to the My hon. friend is ; wise 
casualty list published in The Daily much attention to the 
Telegraph of last Monday, was the first complaints that are made to regard to

an to enlist for active service in his actions to the -discharge of his ini-
’ Charlotte county (N. Bj „ portant duties. Ajrtl there censors in St

Sergeant Cork, whose next of kfo is John? »(. ,•> l,
Annie Cork, No. 58 Polgrave Road, . Major General Hughes: Wherever
Great Yarmouth, England, had been a there is a Marconi station there are
resident of St. Andrews for two years, censors. I understand that there are 
and had been on the staff of Kennedy’s three at St John.
Hotel. During the time he was at St. Mr. Pugsley: The other evening my 
Andrews he won the friendship of a hon. friend the minister of marine and 
large number of the residents there by fisheries (Mr. Head), who is usually

, , . _________ „„„ his modest, unassuming manner, and his veT intetiigent and very well informed,
, . . 3’,1“df„mi' dbove the roar of the battle, surveying «Plendid character. He was regarded as was putting h.s estimate through and

sd and trained men. and reckonlng the damage which our a 8”e type of man in every respect and I made taquines as. to the censors at St
now and then there came a gjjns inflicted, and reporting progress, the news of his death was learned at John. The minister was unable to teUutif, and the coluu^s came on % a German t-mbe rose in the air St Andrews with deep regret. “e,a"5rthin? ,ab”ut fthe^Hbut he..sa‘d
lit to a stand. Minutes passed , f d towards the British lines “Under fire, our boys are just ner- that the minister of militia would be 

d for the advance rang Th began a struggle for the mastery tect a®*1 they endure hardships smiling- ab,e to give me ‘that information. So
lout The columns moved again. So hi . to the machine wMchcan ly” he wrote to a letter received by now> 1 avail myself of the opportunity
it went on-halt-mareh-halt-mareh ™ Mghes? Sd fire down upon i“ 4org= W. Babbitt, of St. Andrews, yZ °* asking the minister of militia how

!—halt, hour by hour through the mght B 1 terday. Sergeant Cork penned the many censors there are at St. John,
^along that congested road-a river of Th' Xaube upwarda. A «.uple lines at the frond in Belgium on March wba‘ ^ab,ri?„tbe’r are receiving and
men and guns. For, while in one di- of British aeroplSes drded after it. To 9, and the letter, which was stamped what their duties are. ....
rection men were marching, m the oth- and fro and r0^nd ^ round they went March 12, was head by his friend on .

until the end came. The British ma- the day folio wing the printing of the “f ' ho S?
chines gained the upper air, and soon we casualty Ust which contained the name
saw that the Taube was done. Probably ot the writer. . b“n.‘^d “ongb to tcU me thet tbere
the pilot had been wounded. The ma- “Our boys are doing fine work as you arVBr£; th - „ .
chine drooped and swooped uneasily till, have probably seen m the press,” he add- J*T: Pug8ley" Wbat are thc,r s“‘ 
like a wounded bird, it streaked down ed. and truly the reader of the letter an“f. p Th,„ „„
headlong, far to the dlstance. «id thousands of reads of letters and J&ZjZTï? Partrid» iJ«5id and

I walked over to where a British aero- papers have learned of the good work ‘b~? J!^,re.7at„ ^1^0 not know 
plane was about to start on a flight. The of the Canadian Expeditionary Force. *bJ ?T a day' ? do not lcI,0W
young Officer of the Royal Flying Corps Sergeant Cork was among the number 1 „ T tnI- thflt th,ir
in charge was as cool as thqugh he were who, to doing fine work, had n^SFthe “l" La™ ‘“Ld ^un'

-r.a-y.r'i — ass. saeaxticsA* ^ L . rn„ . Mr. Masters, an insurance agent, also
in the trench^ and was worn out and SUNNY BRAE VOTES. ? , ^hoc^Tl’do urt^osThis o^pationi
«red by tbe ,r^laStt8 Tman??lMyfoarna FOR INœRPORATION. excepfit is lhattf a party worker.

«Th^Beîk wJLJrv.Jv? Moncton, March 81—By a vote of 101 Major General Hughes: Are they
^toKln^air^it^to»* / Sun^" T^?Pu^,TdS"^&

'Vf* down inthemudforso long.” auterbof Moncton, today voted for in- ^.Ju^l do ^know^I am

I watched him soar Up into the mom- rp°;, „ - - SSp as to their political complexion
tog sky and saw numerous shrapnel 11? . ; ■ .. . _■= ^ he knows that they were recom-
bursts chasing him as hesailed about mended by the minister of marine and
over the German Unes. What a quiet and he gave an interesting account of fisheries' He would not be so forgetful
easy-going holiday was this, going about his experience as a soldier about the claims of his party friends
to the sky a clear mark for the enemy’s ‘T am a Landwehr man,” he said as to recommend gentlemen on our side.
guns; but to teU the truth the British “I was on my way to Germany when l do not blame him for that. What are ro-n-, V e. as_T4w.
flying men and machines are very rarely I was ordered to entrain. Presently the nf censors and how 2j?n>1 # 81 The
hit. Flying in war time is not so peril- train drew up and I was prdered to get manv desnatches ito through the wire- MCtu?8 t>°aïd of «J7crnorJ

zrjitt&aSs* "”h E-r3>êSï ■?:
troops were rushing from their trenches and got into a trench and there the hell ?ssary The statement made to me is v ^ ;vpET

••a, us-». n,„„ cw sSiJïfissrjiSsars “sr *— —• v=i— » »- j sïsjîæçü! sssar* " “•”**“
milee- «• hT'1 TV LB toto by durartiU.ry Ibe. th. -Sudd.* I hard Amtio, bthtod jjg fi5*i®STliîî.SUS .ISStoBI oo!”ÏÏ1îi "Sut Ki1

walking, let us say, on such a dear Germans were still more amazed by the and looked around and saw a large num- iMfirctaiYX
fresh morning, or five minute to a rapldity of the infantry attack. The her of Indians between me and the rest m.w T h„ onlv °°°. w“ al«ady invested- An endeavor
Aouringcar.if the time had been peace; British soldiers and the Indians swept of the German army. I then looked at too glad to get the information as to Ifet °of'nuhlto sehol^M6 ^he.bo“e.°“-a a 
|but who knew how .many hours of in upon them instantly till large num- the other German soldiers to the duties of these Miti^en %hey ^ 1 ’ * teachers
(bloody struggle would now be needed bers threw down their weapons, scram- trendies, and saw that they were throw- gjj tbe desnatches“that go through n T w MacMil

; to cover that short level streteh of/‘six bJed out of their trenches and kndt, tog thdr rifles out of the trench. WeU, Awthlne of an imnwer chanter will l
|kilometres to Neuve ChapeUe.” Between bands up> in token of surrender. I am a good German, but I did not want TheZh”e to s^a ropy Z?’hf,7 n^ t ? Lh t G
this Si^ post «id the vlUage towards Tbe fight swept on, far beyond the to be peculiar, so I threw my rifle out eZTone of there despatches to the S-ZZ’ Be?, Jmk r “w R rwto
*which it pointed the way many thou- German trenches, through the village, also, and then I was taken prisoner and chief ^nsor daily for criticism. They nlnir rL, H
sands of armed men-sons of the em- ^ beyond tbal again. The big guns brought here. ?re suZZd to dve all thdr time to gKCT-W
mire who had come from Bntain, from occasionally joined to and the chatter of “Althongh I had not been long at war thdr duties. I vrill make inquiries. A strone resIlutionwaL unshed favori
India, from all parts of the domtoions the machine guns rose and broke off. I have had enough of it. I never saw Mr Pugsley7 I would like to find out i„^tto
overseas, to take their share in giving Now the motor ambulances began to daylight on the battlefidd until I was how muchTias been paid to each of these Lfiliiimr J p R?n the
:S£JSS otrount^K S&S CVZto^Nrovt ‘ W8 T*, ^"Zd
Ze heZ of the GermZ lilies. * ZfhTpret L w? I?ood b? the ^n F*oners of the Indians. dZaZhes roZrcd weekly" n"m ° ed- ™ 'M plaCe „ A “mmittee was ap-

Here for a moment they paused. What post, in an intermittent stream, bearing Some of the prisoners were brought Major General Hughes: We wiU find L a new^buildinir arnTreDort to a 
hopes, what fears, what joys, what sor- the wounded men from the fight. along by the Indian troops, who had cap- that out *
rows, triumplui, and tragedies were sng- ESwentiy the cheerful sight of German tured them. T^iey complained bitterly Mr. pugaley; jt may be that my to- ^ meeting Maye.
gestod by that Mgn pgst, pointing Hke prisoners alternated with the saddening that they—Germans—should be marched formation is entirely unfounded. It Kilhurn Red Cm. a." ™
death s lean-Ufted forefinger, down that procession of ambulances. Large squads about in the custody of Indians. They may be that these gentlemen are earn- Red Cross Sale, j—- • ^
little stretch of road marked “six kilo- 0f prisoners went by, many hatless, with did not understand the grimly humorous jng- by the power of their intellects, not Kilbum, N. B., March 26—The local
metres to Neuve Chapelle.” dirt-smeared faces, their uniforms look- reply: “If the Indians are good enough by the sweat of their brows, the sal- branch- of the Canadian Red Cross So-

j I went on foot part of the way here, tog as though dipped in. mustard—tbe ef- to take you, they are good enough to aries that they receive. ciety gave a “Shadow Sale” last evening
; for so many battalions of men were feet of the bursting of the British lyddite keep you.” for Red Cross work. It was held to the
[massed that motor traffic was impos- shells among them to their trenches. The The Indians smiled with delight, for ———v— post office building. After the “Shad-
sible. There were troops held to reserve, dejection of defeat was on their faces, they are particularly fond of making * ' ows” were sold and lunch enjoyed by
Those selected for the Initial Infantry at- Some of them were halted and were prisoners of Germans. Most of them |ht ClITB the ladies and their lucky partners, an
tack were already to the trenches ahead, questioned by the general. One man brought hack their little trophies of the fl|Q — ... . , impromptu concert was given, friends

j right and left of the further end ot the turned out to be a Frankfort banker, fight, which they held’out for inspection, “ ' ■ from out of town kindly assisting local
road, waiting on the moment of the ad- whose chief concern later was what with a smile, crying, “souvenir—.” The tff_____ - talent. The sum of $50 was realised,
vance. I had just passed the sign pdst would become of his money, which he stream of prisoners and wounded passed fwl.#**«" known to fail; j10 of which will be sent to the Con- 
when the comparative peace of morning said had been taken charge of by some on. The fury of battle relaxed. Now -•v" without pain m naugbt Hospital and the remainder will
was awfully shattered by the united roar bf his captors. He was also anxious to and then some of the guns still crashed, ^___ 24 houra. Is soothing, be used to purchase necessary supplies

‘ and crash of hundreds of guns. This know where he would be imprisoned, and but the machine guns rattled further 1 ifirllft healing; tak-M the sting ^Qr tbe of tbe society.
broke ont predsdy at 7 A0. The exact seemed relieved, If not delighted, when and farther awiy, and the crackle-of the . wl rigbt ont No

\ ! moment had been fixed beforehand for he heard that it would be England. An- rifle fire came from a distance. The <!««, safe jgid sore as Putn
of a cannonade more con- other prisoner had been a hairdresser to British army had traversed to triumph »** Corn Extsaotor. Bold e 
rnirr‘fTTl<>rifu~~£'*TMr*“ r>1—-l— (Che general fti

eral.
In reply to the question in re the ex

penditure of $25,887.48 for the gift to the 
imperial government, he said the amount 
of $25,887.43 appearing in the statement 
of expenditure after the close of the 
fiscal year as a contribution to the im
perial government, represents that por
tion of the total quantity of potatoes 
purchased as the contribution to Great 
Britain and to Belgium, which was not 
shipped either on account of the imper
ial government or of the contribution to 
Belgium by reason of the impossibility 
of securing satisfactory transportation.
, These potatoes, being purchased 
part of the general contributions, 
bought from practically the same peo
ple as the rest of the contributions in
dicated to the auditor-general’s report, 
and by answers to previous questions, at 
the same prices and with the same 
ttagent expenses attaching.

None of these potatoes are at present 
in warehouse but have been sold through 
different brokers and the returns have 
not yet been made. It is Impossible at 
the present time to state the exact posi
tion of the account.

The percentage of potatoes unfit for 
shipment to the total amount purchased 
was less than two per cent.
Nearly $J a Barrel Expenses.

Regarding the expenditure of $27,456.54 
for the Belgian relief, he said the fol
lowing is a detailed statement of the 
cost of the potatoes and the expenses at
taching to the shipment:
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HISS ROSALIE WATERMAN, a 
brilliant graduate of St .John High 
school in the class of 1911, whose crown
ing achievement in a signally successful, 
course In arts at McGill University i< 

being chosen valedictorian of the 
graduating class for this year. Miss 
Waterman recently took first place to an 
oratorical contest to which there were 
twenty-five competitors. She is a niece 
of Miss Whitman, of this city.

Full Staff of Traîne 
The Best Courses o 
Individual Attentio 

Student
Our Best Advertid 

Success of our U 
Students can enter 

Catalogues to anj

as a 
were Who Sold the Potatoes.

Sussex Mercantile Company, 1,892 bar-
& Ottawa, March 30—A graphic story of the 

and Belgium has reaeched the government from 
eye-witness, who accompanied a party of press representatives to 
the region occupied by the British army. The report follows:

(Acting under instruction from the vious cannonade in the history of the 
Canadian government and the war office world1. It continued, with extraordinary 
the Canadian Record Office re-visited the violence, for half an hour, all calibres bf 

j field of operations of the British army guns taking part In it Some of the 
in Belgium and northern France and grandmotherly British howitzers hurled 
reports as follows) : 1 their enormously destructive shells Into P

Canadian Divisional Headquarters in the German lines, on which a hurricane The name of Pte. William X. Willis, 
^ Flanders, March 31-“Six kilometres to °E shr<»nel was descending from a host of the Royal Highlanders, Montreal,18th 
Neuve Chapelle.” ° Thlctor^^mni and trench,, l Battalion, among the “reported killed" toIt was night when I left the Cana- ^ ^ ™ the list of Canadian casualties in The

to^d t^south^ dtoreti’on^tow^ cowering for shelter from that storm. I Telegraph yesterday, brought sorrow to

ir^sJEraj gpH&sgsal

SUPS
i ranked figures, dim < 
darkness, sprang foi

'Sît sirs
again and became once more a 
of shadows, marching towards 

►dawn and Neuve Chapelle. A.-* '*1

River of Men and Guns.
The tramp of battalion after battalion 

was not, however, the tramp of

r TS-Jeat

to Northern France 
l Atiken, in

rels.
the front Howard F. Douglass, 655% barrels. 

Of. T. Finder, 534 barrels.
A. W. Currie, 265 barrels.
B. C. Mclsaac, 863 barrels.
H. H. Hetherington, 526 barrels. 
Palmers Limited, 8701-3 barrels.
S. Simkovitz, 1,074 barrels.
F. J. Young, 873 barrels.
Mills Eveleigh, 265 barrels.
Dun field & Keith, 281 barrels.
G. B. McLaughlan, 1,036 barrels. 
Jones Bros., 1,286 barrels.
Hatfield & Scott, 1,716 barrels. 
David Proudfoot, 398 barrels.
W. B. McKay & Co., 227 barrels. 
Howard C. Trynor, 324 barrels.
R. V. Allaby, 211 barrels.
J. A. McArthur, 411 barrels.
G. A. Fawcett, 1,383 barrels.
Total, 14,638 barrels.

;; ï
con-
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PTE. WILLIAM L WILLIS, former St. 
John man, reported killed to action 
with First Canadian contingent, >

I
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ii fa aLIBERALS CHOOSE 

H. J. LOGAN AGAIN
1 L tm

I
i DBA'
mf BRADY—In this citi 

inst, Francis, son of tj 
and Mary Brady, in the 
age, leaving three su 
brother to mourn.

HOYT—At 56 Sydl 
March 29, Keziah E, wiJ 
Hoyt, leaving two sons 
ters to mourn. I

ELLIOTT—In this d 
inst, at the General 1 
Thomas Elliott, leavingl 
two brothers and two a 
large circle of friends.

WELCH—At the Geto 
pital Oh March 27, Capl 
Welch.

PHELAN—At HalifJ 
Monday morning, March 
Mabel Phelan, youngest] 
loved daughter of Mr.j 
Phelan. (Massachusetts
copy.)

McCQRKLJ&-rAt WJ 
Co, Tuesday, March 
Cockle, in his 92nd yeas

WETMORE—Suddedl 
on the 29th inst, KathJ 

‘wife of Henry S. Wetuj 
year of her age, leaving 
seven children to mouri

KING READY TO HEAD REFORMAmherst, N?^, March 31—The Liber

als of Cumberland held a most enthus
iastic convention this afternoon. Dele
gates were présent from every district 
Hon. A. B. Etter presided, and without 
any loss of time the nomination, in open 
convention was tendered to H. J. Logan, 
ex-M. F, who in the campaign of 1896,
1900 and 1904 had carried the standard 
of the Liberal party to victoiy. War
den Drysdale, Mayor Salter, of Parrs- 
boto, and Mayor Vanbuskirk, of Oxford, 
were appointed a committee to wait on 
Mr. Logan and present to him the desires 
of the convention.

When Mr. Logan and the committee 
entered the ball they, were received with 
tumultous cheering. Mr. Logan deliver
ed a strong speech, in accepting the 
nomination. He severely crtticieed the 
growing expenditure of the government, 
which he charged was due to extrava
gance on the part of the administration.
He touched upon the budget and said 
that when the Liberals brought down the 
British preference, Kipling was inspired 
to write his great poem, A Nation Spoke 
to a Nation, but Hon. Mr. White’s bud
get, imposing an additional tax on Brit
ish goods, had not been an inspiration 
to any poet or author.

He pledged himself, if elected, to do 
bis utmost to restore prosperity to “Busy 
Amherst,” and to endeavor to secure a 
minister of rsjlways belonging to the army voluntarily, In which case they will 
maritime province, and in sympathy I receive both army and their regular 
with maritime views. -

Addresses were also given by many 
prominent members of the Liberal party.
Lieutenant-Colonel Hanson, a Conserva
tive of forty-seven years’ standing, de
clared that he was out-and-out for the 
Liberal party. He had supported the 
party of Macdonald and Tupper, but 
henceforth his support would be given 
to the Liberal party.

The convention was the largest 
lield by the Liberals of Cumberland, and 
that the party is in first class fighting 
condition is plainly apparent. ,, . ,, I

him
ard-

London, 10.35 p.m.—As the destroyers have been unable to round 
up the submarines operating on the British coast, shipowners have 
petitioned the government to be allowed to arm their ships. This) 
has not been permitted heretofore, as steamers could then be 
sidered ships of war and be sunk without notice. The heavy loss of 
life in the sinking of thé Falaba and Aguila has aroused a storm of 
indignation throughout the country, and the demand is made that 
the crews of submarines be treated as pirates, if captured. This 
question, and that‘relating to drink, which is alleged to be causing 
delay in the delivery of munitions of war, absorb public interest.

con-
“good 
who,

with a smile, replied in true Oriental 
fashion: “Our division is dc 
strength, General Sahib, since It 
youre.” ■ dSil /

in not paying 
grumblings and

in
; beenmoment in the

Baftlrtto 
i While the bombardment continuedwmmm
as the shrapnel shells burst in front, be
hind, above, below, and everywhere 
around the ^machines, but never near 
enough to Mt. They hovered, like eagles, 
dbove the roar of the battle, surveying 
and reckoning the damage which our 
guns Inflicted, and reporting progress.

Once a German taube rose In the air 
and winged towards the British Unes. 
Then began a struggle for the mastery 
which goes to the machine which can 
mount highest and fire down upon Its

The king, through his secretary, hds 
sent a letter to the chancellor of the ex
chequer emphasizing the necessity of 
taking some action to stop excessive 
drinking, and has offered, if it is con
sidered advisable, personaUy to give up 
the use of alcoholic Uquor, and prohibit 
the use of It in the royal household.

The government has ,not yet reached 
any decision in the matter.

In Order to prevent further delay at 
the Liverpool docks, caused by the men 
refusing to work week-ends, it has been 
decided to incorporate the dockers In the

for fire euccessful prosecution of the war 
overshadows, at the present moment, 
everything else in public interest. The 
press and the pubUc favor some drastic 
measures, a majority of the newspapers 
expressing the bdief that total prohibi
tion, which would apply to all classes, is 
necessary. The government, however, 
has not yet reached a decision on the 
question, although if Mr. Lloyd George 
and Lord Kitchener have their way it is 
believed there will be a total prohibi
tion. To bring this about the govern
ment must have an act of parliament 
passed.

It is pointed out that to prohibit the 
sale of Uquor only to the IocaUtias where 
men are engaged in the manufacture of 
munitions would cause a great outcry, 
and that, aside from total prohibition, 
apparently the only way of deaUng with 
the matter is a further curtailment in 
the hours of sale. Some persons favor 
prohibiting the sale of spirits, but allow
ing the sale of beer and wine.

Liverpool March 31—Lord Derby an
nounces today that the government was 
planning to organize the dock workers of 
Liverpool, under the name of First Dock- 
Battalion of the Liverpool Regiment. Tin
men are to be dressed in khaki overalls. 
This plan is to be adopted to prevent 
further delays in handUng war supplies.

Labor trouble among the workers on 
the Mersey recently has caused serious 
embarrassment.

The battalion will be made up of some 
2,000 union men, who wiU be enlisted 
under the military law, with army pay, 
to addition to a guaranteed minimum 
wage of thirty-five shillings weekly.

It was said that both ship owners and 
union officials favor the plan.

The men are to enUst voluntarily, 
■■jhile the battaUon will be for home ser
vice only. Lord Derby will be in com
mand of the regiment. Guarantees will 
be given that the organization will not 
be used for strike-breaking. It is under
stood, however, that the leaders to this 
matter would not be satisfied except 
with the most stringent restrictions.

The matter will require long considera
tion, for there are the questions of com
pensation and the finding of employment 
for the thousands of men and women 
who would be thrown out of work.

At a meeting of the Glasgow liquor 
to ask Mr. Lloyd 
ntation from them
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.street, desire to thank 
the many kind express!] 
tendered them to so ms 
recent bereavement, and 
flowers sent. They alsj 
ployés of James Pender

The family of the lal 
McCloskey desire to th] 
of the city and Millicti 
numerous expressions 0 
tended to them to the! 
reavement.

...I_ per
fect and they endure hardships smiling
ly.” he wrote to a letter received by 
George W. Babbitt, of St. Andrews, yes- 

eant Cork penned the

and

pay.
The King’s Letter.

The letter of Lord Stamfordham fol
lows:

“Dear Chancellor of the Exchequer,— 
The king thanks you for so promptly 
letting him have a full report of the pro
ceedings at yesterday’s meeting of the 
deputation of employers. His majesty 
has read It with Intense interest, but also 
with the deepest concern. He feels 
that nothing hut the most vigorous mea
sures -will successfully cope with the 
grave situation now existing to our arm
ament factories.

“We have before us the statements not 
merely of the employers but of the Ad
miralty and the war office, which are re
sponsible for munitions of war and for 
the transport of troops and their food 
and ammunition. From this evidence it 
is, without doubt, largely due to drink 
that we are unable to secure the output 
of war material indispensable to meet 
the requirements of the army in the 
field, and that there has been such seri
ous delay, to consequence, of the neces
sary reinforcements of supplies to aid 
our gallant troops at the front-

“A continuance of such a state of 
things must inevitably result in the pro
longation of the horrors and burdens of 
this terrible war.

“I am instructed to add that, if it be 
deemed advisable, the king will be pre
pared to set an example by giving up 
all alcoholic liquor himself, and by issu
ing orders against its consumption in 
the royal households, so that no differ-; 
ence shall be made, so far as his majesty 
is concerned, between the treatment of 
the rich and the poor in this question.

(Sgd.) “STAMFORDHAM, 
“The king’s private secretary.” 

Drastic Measures Urged.
The question of drink and its effect on 

the work which is considered necessary

er direction came batteries of guns, 
bound by another route for their —

; sition to front of Neuve Chapelle.
(two streams passed one another—legions 
’.of men and rumbling, clattering, lines 
‘of artillery, all moving under screen of 
ithe dark towards the line of trenches 
(where the enemy lay. This was no 
!time to risk a block to traffic, and my 
motor, swerving off the pavement of 
the road, sank to her axles to the quag
mire of thick, sticky mud at the side. 
The guns passed and we sought to re
gain the pavement again, but our wheels 

| spun round, merely churning dirt. We 
; could not move out of that pasty Flem
ish mud until a Canadian ambulance 
wagon came to our assistance. The un
hitched horses were made fast to the 
motor, and they heaved the car out of 
her clinging bed.

In the early morning I came to the 
cross-roads. The sign post planted at 
the crossings, and pointing down the 
road to the southeast, bore the inscrip
tion “six kilometres to Neuve Chapelle.”

Tips was the road that the legions 
had taken. It led almost to a straight 
line to the trenches that were to be 
stormed, to the village behind them that 
was to be captured, and to the town of 
La Bassee, a few kilometres further on, 
still strongly held by the Germans.
Tour Miles to Go.
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RealNEW BUILDING Transfers of real est* 
corded as follows :
St. John County.

J. E. Shepherd to H 
property in Musquash.

Mary Streten to E. J. 
property in Simonds. 1

Kings County.

Marian A. Brown to 
property to Sussex.

Mary A. Duncan to 
ling Mfg. Co, Ltd., pi]
field.

D. M. Hamon to Is 
Wart, property in We] 

Géorgie Heustis tq 
property to Cardwell.

Duncan McNaughton] 
property in Cardwell. 1 

R. A. Mitchell to 
property in Norton.

Matthew Robinson ] 
“n. property in WateJ 

Sarah J. Smith to B 
or way on property in]
Building Permits.

: •

FOR DELIMIT■

a

GIRLS NEEDEDM:

'

:

dealers it was ded 
George to receive 
which will suggest a drastic reduction in 
the hours for the sale of liquor. The 
same deputation will confer with tin- 
labor leaders.

During March nine 
covering structures vi 
were issued by Inspec 
ton, as compared with 

For the year » 
$88,200, as compared 
the same period last
March/0" repairS Wl 

,J\n'on8 the new buii 
c? this spring is a ha 

^ i to be located in, Vl 
tT*1, îhe Church of B 
The building will bJ 
brtffht, 80 by 75 feet,] 
fitted store on the groJ 
npper floor devoted to 
order. The stairway! 
ante-room, and this ] 
>nain auditorium. At 

e a good-sized staj 
«rems on either side. 1 
Provided for use iJ 
***** gatherings. ThJ 

f a headed acquisition t 
the dty. The estimai 

some of the other bl 
permits have been issu] 

Fenton Land and BR 
orntley street, two i
houses, $6,000. ]

George Kimbal 
a]* streets, wooden tl 

„ Charles Robinson, 1 
! wooden dwellings $2,50

STIFF, ENLARGED JOINTS LIMBER UP!
EVERY TRACE OF RHEUMATISM GOES!

:
Just think of it, five times stronger^ 

and more penetrating then any 
know liniment. Soothing, healing, ful ■ 
of pain-destroying power, and yet it will 
never burn, blister or destroy the tende: 
skin of even a child.

You’ve never yet tried anything ’.ialf 
so good as Nerviline for any sort of 

Nothing, on earth can beat good old pain. It does cure rheumatism, bui 
“Nerviline” when It comes to curing that’s not all. Just test it out for lame

back or lumbago. Gee, what a right 
relief you get from Ner- fine cure it is for a bed cold, for chest 

viltae comes mighty quick, and you don’t tightness even for neuralgia headache it 
have to wait a month for some sign of is simply the finest ever.

rovement. For the borne, for -the hundred and
ou see Nerviline is a direct appllca- one little ailments that constantly arise, 

tion; it is ruhbeil right Into the sore whether earache, toothache, stiff neck, 
joint, thoroughly rubbed over toe .twitch- or some other muscular pain—Nerviline 
ing muscle that perhaps for years ,has will ahvaÿs make you glad you’ve used 
kept you on the jump. In this way you it, and because it will cure you, keep 
get to the real source of the trouble. Af- handy on the shelf a 50c family size bot - 

M An elephant has mort muscles in its ter J™ b*Tf ueed Nerviline just once tie; it keeps the doc-tori* biU small; triai 
other creatuie a

Even Chronic Bedridden Cases 
Are Quickly Cured

Rub On M*^7“Nerviline”

other

*—

Es
: rheumatism. 
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